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Abstract
This research aims to contribute to the literature on the ability to recognize anger, happiness, fear, surprise, sadness, disgust and neutral
emotions from facial information. By investigating children’s performance in detecting these emotions from a specific face region, we were
interested to know whether children would show differences in recognizing these expressions from the upper or lower face, and if any difference
between specific facial regions depended on the emotion in question. For this purpose, a group of 6-7 year-old children was selected.
Participants were asked to recognize emotions by using a labeling task with three stimulus types (region of the eyes, of the mouth, and full
face). The findings seem to indicate that children correctly recognize basic facial expressions when pictures represent the whole face, except
for a neutral expression, which was recognized from the mouth, and sadness, which was recognized from the eyes. Children are also able to
identify anger from the eyes as well as from the whole face. With respect to gender differences, there is no female advantage in emotional
recognition. The results indicate a significant interaction ‘gender x face region’ only for anger and neutral emotions.
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Introduction
People gather important information by recognizing others’ facial expressions. Correct identification of this visual
information, for example, allows individuals to forecast events and respond to them (Isaacowitz et al., 2007). This
important capability allows people to infer others’ emotions, which affects their social behavior (e.g., seeing
someone who is angry may lead to a ‘fight or flight’ reaction).
Evolutionary psychologists and cognitive neuroscientists have discussed the role of the recognition of emotional
expressions in the social environment at length (Biele & Grabowska, 2006; Ebner & Johnson, 2009; Thomas, De
Bellis, Graham, & LaBar, 2007). Some have claimed that faces are perceived as a particular category of stimuli
by human beings, unlike any other class of objects, and their main importance is that appropriate interpretation
is likely to lead to successful social interactions (Keightley, Chiew, Winocur, & Grady, 2007; Nelson, 2001; Tanaka
et al., 2012).
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From a Darwinian perspective, the ability to recognize emotional facial expressions is innate. Some studies have
provided convincing evidence that facial expressions for the basic emotions are universal (Ekman & Friesen,
1971; Ekman et al., 1987; Ekman, Sorenson, & Friesen, 1969; Elfenbein & Ambady, 2002; Izard, 1971).
Reading emotions accurately on the faces of others is the result of complex processes. Important differences in
the developmental pattern of the recognition of the different emotions between early childhood and the end of the
pre-school period have been well documented. It has been found that facial expressions of happiness, anger,
and sadness are generally recognized at an earlier age than those of fear, surprise and disgust (Gagnon, Gosselin,
& Maassarani, 2014).
Whereas children are able to produce facial expressions very early in post-natal life (Caron, Caron, & Meyers,
1982; Haviland & Lelwica, 1987; Oster & Ekman, 1978), the ability to recognize emotions from facial expressions
increases with age (Fox, 2001; Gross & Ballif, 1991; Herba & Phillips, 2004; Widen & Russell, 2007). Moreover,
it appears that children can identify positive facial emotions earlier and more accurately than negative ones
(Boyatzis, Chazan, & Ting, 1993; Camras & Allison, 1985; Widen & Russell, 2003), and their accuracy increases
between 3 and 7 years of age (Durand, Gallay, Seigneuric, Robichon, & Baudouin, 2007; Markham & Wang,
1996; Vicari, Reilly, Pasqualetti, Vizzotto, & Caltagirone, 2000). Other studies have reported that there are few
interesting changes in facial emotion recognition occurring after the age of 7 (Kirouac, Doré, & Gosselin, 1985)
or 10 (Tremblay, Kirouac, & Doré, 1987). Others have found that recognition of facial emotions significantly improves
between 6 and 15 years of age and adulthood (Herba, Landau, Russell, Ecker, & Phillips, 2006; Herba & Phillips,
2004; Montirosso, Peverelli, Frigerio, Crespi, & Borgatti, 2010; Vicari, Reilly, Pasqualetti, Vizzotto, & Caltagirone,
2000).
Thus, while there is a great deal of research on facial expression recognition in infancy and early childhood, it is
uncertain whether this ability continues to develop over this period. In two different research papers, respectively
in 2009 and 2010, Gao and Maurer provided more evidence that children show slow development of correct re-
cognition of emotion, and this ability grows with age. The researchers used stimuli sets differentiated by intensity
(20 levels for each emotion) and involved children of 5, 7 and 10 years old in the study. While 5-year old children
were as capable as adults in recognizing happy emotional expressions, distinguishing between degrees of intensity
in the expressions, they confuse anger, fear and sadness. This ability grows with age, and 10-year old children
are as capable as adults in assessing these emotions.
This pattern has been partially confirmed by Mancini, Agnoli, Baldaro, Ricci Bitti, and Surcinelli (2013): in their
study, children ranging in age from 8 to 11 years old were asked to complete a facial expression recognition task
and to rate their emotional reactions in terms of valence and arousal. To complete the emotion recognition task,
participants had to select one of six emotion labels (anger, sadness, happiness, fear, disgust, or neutral) that best
described the emotional expression they had just seen. In particular, the study demonstrated that happy and angry
expressions were the most recognized emotions, followed by expressions of disgust and neutral expressions,
while facial expressions of fear and sadness were significantly less recognized compared to all the other emotions
(Mancini et al., 2013).
Other factors, such as gender, may affect accuracy in recognition. In particular, previous literature reviews of
studies concerning the recognition of facial expressions in children indicated a slightly higher accuracy in females
(Brody & Hall, 2010; McClure, 2000; Montirosso et al., 2010), yet this was not confirmed when gender differences
were examined separately for each emotion (Gagnon et al., 2014; Rotter & Rotter, 1988).
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Numerous studies, albeit with different methods such as discrimination paradigm, matching procedure and free
labeling, have investigated the ability to recognize emotions through the stimulus of the whole face. By contrast,
only few studies have tested whether recognition accuracy varies as a function of the area of the face shown to
participants. These studies, conducted through different tasks, and involving both children with typical and atypical
development, have not produced unequivocal results.
Kestenbaum (1992) explored the use of analytic and holistic modes of processing in the recognition of emotional
expressions through the five stimulus types as follows: eyes only, mouth only, combination of mouth and eyes,
nose missing, full face. All participants (differentiated into three age groups: 5- and 7-year-olds children and adults)
were better at recognizing fear, surprise and anger from the eye area than from the mouth area, whereas for
happiness the mouth was better for recognizing the emotion.
In a recent study, Gagnon, Gosselin, Hudon-ven der Buhs, Larocque, and Milliard (2010) found that children’s
accuracy in recognizing fear and disgust is affected by the array of expressions they are shown. The results
suggested that the most common errors made by school-age children consisted in confusing the expressions of
anger and disgust, and those for surprise and fear: the likelihood of these two types of error decreases between
5 and 10 years old.
In order to investigate the nature of the facial information allowing children to recognize facial expressions of anger,
fear, disgust and surprise, Gagnon et al. (2014) studied whether children correctly recognize the facial expressions
of these emotions from action unit combinations (AUCs) located in the upper, middle, or lower face. More specifically,
the researchers showed children partial or complete facial expressions and asked them to say whether they cor-
responded to a given emotion such as anger, fear, surprise, or disgust. As predicted, in agreement with Kestenbaum
(1992) they found that children were more accurate at recognizing fear from the AUC located in the upper face
than from that located in the lower face and the pattern of results was similar for anger, but this was only the case
among girls.
Regarding the differences between autistic and typically developing children in recognizing emotions, many
studies showed that individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) performed as well as typically developing
adults when they have to attribute mental states to photographs of the eyes (Back, Ropar, & Mitchell, 2007; Speer,
Cook, McMahon, & Clark, 2007; van der Geest, Kemner, Camfferman, Verbaten, & van Engeland, 2002). On the
contrary, a considerable amount of research suggests that individuals with ASD perform less well than those
without ASD on such tasks, because, on the basis of what has been defined as the poor eye gaze hypothesis,
they do not attend to a particular facial region such as the eyes. The poor eye gaze hypothesis in ASD has been
confirmed by research using different tasks such as the Discrimination Task (Langdell, 1978), the Eyes Task
(Baron-Cohen, Jolliffe, Mortimore, & Robertson, 1997; Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Hill, Raste, & Plumb, 2001;
Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, & Jolliffe, 1997) and Eyetracking Task (Bal et al., 2010; Norbury et al., 2009). However,
the above studies used traditional facial recognition paradigms.
More recently, Song, Kawabe, Hakoda, and Du (2012) found that ASD children extract salient cues from peoples’
eyes when asked to identify both a person and a happy facial expression in an image, and are as accurate as
typically developing children. This ability is evaluated by Bubbles, a probing technique which discloses the source
of visual information in the observed object (e.g., eyes or mouth), allowing the researcher to explore the strategies
used by an individual exposed to a certain stimulus (e.g., an image of a facial expression). By contrast, Tanaka
et al. (2012) used Parts-Wholes Expression that evaluates children’s performances by showing a specific facial
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region (i.e., the eyes or mouth). They found that children with ASD tend to focus more on the mouth and less on
the eyes than typically developing children in recognizing the tested expressions of happiness and anger (Tanaka
et al., 2012).
The studies outlined above concerned only some of the six basic emotions. Furthermore, it is important to note
that children’s performance in recognizing facial expressions varies according to the different methods used, such
as discrimination paradigm, matching and labelling procedures. When children interact with other people, they
see their faces and have to retrieve the appropriate emotional concept from their long-termmemory. The processing
of information involved in a labelling task represents a type of processing similar to the process that takes place
in everyday life (Russell, 1994).
This research aims to contribute to the relatively scarce literature on the topic by investigating the nature of the
facial information that allows children to recognize expressions of anger, happiness, fear, surprise, sadness, disgust
and neutral emotion by using the labeling task. Specifically, it explores, for each emotion which facial region (full
face, eyes area, mouth area) makes accurate recognition easier. The human face plays a critical role as a percep-
tual category (Biele & Grabowska, 2006; Ebner & Johnson, 2009; Thomas et al., 2007), and the infant is already
capable of distinguishing the drawing of a face with the details of eyes, nose and mouth properly placed from one
with various elements placed asymmetrically (Fantz, 1963). It is, therefore, easy to expect that recognition of any
emotion should be simpler if one can see the whole face rather than a specific region (eyes or mouth) only. That
said, we were primarily interested to know whether children show differences in ability to recognize facial expression
of these emotions from a specific region of the face located in the top or bottom face, and if any difference between
specific regions of the face (eyes and mouth) depended on the emotion in question.
For this purpose, a group of 6-7 year-old children, an age in which basic emotional recognition has been acquired
if not yet stabilized, was selected. Participants were required to recognize emotions (fear, sorrow, anger, surprise,
happiness, disgust and a neutral expression) in a labeling task with three stimulus types as follows: region of the
eyes, of the mouth, and full face.
Methods
Participants
The participants included 50 children (50 percent boys and 50 percent girls) ranging in age from 6 to 7 years old.
They were recruited from a Primary School in Sicily (Italy). Children were in their normal school year and had no
history of pervasive developmental disorder or other evidence of developmental disability. The examiner worked
together with three teachers from the Primary School, and we obtained the parents’ and the headmaster’s approval
to administer the instruments. The experimental procedure was explained to the children, and they were free to
participate in this research.
Stimuli
In order to evaluate the children’s performances, children were asked to identify the emotion conveyed in each
of the 42 photographs of actors (7 emotions x 3 stimulus types x 2 genders) representing facial expressions. Each
image showed one of the six basic emotions (i.e., happiness, sadness, anger, disgust, surprise, fear) or a neutral
expression from the NimStim Face Stimulus Set developed and validated by Tottenham et al. (2009) and
morphed by Gao and Maurer (2009, 2010) to obtain different intensity photographs of facial expressions. The
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photographs were coloured, with a 560 x 650 pixels resolution. The actors were trained to display specific facial
emotions rather than illustrating particular muscle movements, as prescribed in the F.A.C.S. (Ekman & Friesen,
1978). We selected 42 55%-intensity stimuli from the set provided by Gao and Maurer (2009, 2010), and also
manipulated 28 pictures so as to directly isolate only those areas considered informative by the literature (i.e., the
regions of mouth and eyes). 2-D windows similar to Gosselin and Schyns’ (2001) Bubbles were produced, but
with a wider radius according to the photograph. The intention was not to hide the nostrils, which are considered
informative (Blais, Roy, Fiset, Arguin, & Gosselin, 2012). The photographs were proportionally divided according
to the type of emotion depicted, the actor’s gender, and the facial area isolated, so that whole-face pictures showed
a different subject compared to isolated ones. This division allowed the examiner to administer only new stimuli
to the same subject, thereby preventing invalidating learning effects.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually, in a quiet room, arranged for the experimental procedure. The children sat
opposite the examiner, in an adequately lighted room. Furthermore, participants were shown one of 42 photographs
at a time, and were asked to indicate the right emotion label from a list of drawings showing verbal labels with
their respective representations of 2-D emoticons. The researcher noted the subjects’ answers on a sheet. The
photographs appeared in random order. The experimenter explained the tasks as follows: “You will gradually see
42 photographs, showing four actors enacting the facial expressions. You will see either the actors’ full faces, just
their eyes or their mouth. You should name the correct emotion”.
Results
For each participant the sum of correct answers, for each emotion and for each three stimulus types (eyes region,
mouth region, full face), was calculated (the scores range from 0 to 2). In order to investigate, for each face region,
which emotion is more easily recognized, a repeated ANOVA measure with seven levels (the seven emotions)
was carried out for each face region. Concerning whole face, the results showed that there are differences in the
recognition of emotions [F(6, 294) = 13.06, p < .001, η2 = .21]. Post hoc analysis indicated that the emotions better
recognized from the whole face were happiness, anger, and disgust (among which there are no significant differ-
ences), followed by fear (which is not different from disgust); while surprise, neutral emotion, and sadness (among
which there are no significant differences) are more difficult to recognize (ps < .05). Regarding the eyes region,
results also showed that, in this case, there are differences in the recognition of emotions [F(6, 294) = 24.96, p <
.001, η2 = .34]. Post hoc analysis showed that the emotions better recognized from the eyes region were anger,
followed by sadness (which is not different from neutral emotion); the following emotions were the neutral one,
happiness and fear (among which was no significant difference), surprise (not different from fear), and finally
disgust (ps < .05). Finally, also in the case of the mouth region, results showed that there are differences in the
recognition of emotions [F(6, 294) = 32.51, p < .001, η2 = .40]. Post hoc analysis showed that the emotions better
recognized from the mouth region were the neutral one, followed by anger, disgust, and happiness (among which
is no significant difference); the emotions worse recognized from the mouth region were fear, sadness, and surprise
(among which was no significant difference, (ps < .05).
In order to investigate the children’s performances in detecting emotions from a specific face region, for each
emotion a repeated ANOVA measure, with three levels (whole face, eyes region, and mouth region), was carried
out. Results showed that the recognition of each emotion was affected by the face region shown [Fs(2, 98) > 6.76,
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ps < .01, η2s > .12]. With regard to each emotion, post hoc analysis showed that: anger was better recognized
when the whole face or eyes area were presented than when the mouth area was presented. Disgust was better
recognized when the whole face was presented than when the mouth area was presented, while it appeared more
difficult to recognize disgust presenting the eyes region. Fear, happiness, and surprise were better recognized
when the whole face was presented compared to the eyes or mouth regions. Sadness was better recognized
when the eyes region was presented, followed by presentation of the whole face, while the recognition of sadness
appeared more difficult when the mouth area was presented. Finally, neutral emotion was better recognized when
the mouth area was presented, compared to the whole face or eyes area (Table 1).
Table 1
Children’s Performances in Detecting Emotions From a Specific Face Region.
Mouth areaEyes areaWhole face
Emotion SDMSDMSDM
1.20b1.60a1.60aAnger .640.610.610
1.18c0.24b1.52aDisgust .480.480.580
0.70b0.80b1.34aFear .740.670.690
1.04b0.90b1.62aHappiness .530.580.570
0.50c1.12b0.90aSadness .540.630.580
0.44b0.60b1.04aSurprise .610.760.750
1.74b0.92a0.92aNeutral .490.800.750
Note. For each row, means with differing subscripts are significantly different, p < .05.
In order to test the combined effect of gender and face region, a 2 × 3 ANOVA, with gender as between-subjects
factors, and face region as a within-subjects factor, was carried out. Results indicated a significant interaction
“gender x face region” only for anger [F(2, 96) = 4.65, p < .02, η2 = .08] and neutral emotion [F(2, 96) = 4.28, p <
.02, η2 = .08]. With regard to anger, post hoc analysis showed that male participants recognized angry from the
eyes area and the mouth area (eyes: M = 1.80, SD = 0.41; mouth: M = 1.40, SD = 0.58) better than female parti-
cipants (eyes: M = 1.40, SD = 0.71; mouth: M = 1.00, SD = 0.64; ps < .05). Regarding neutral emotion, results of
post hoc analysis showed that male participants recognized this emotion from the whole face (M = 1.28, SD =
0.79) better than female participants (M = 0.56, SD = 0.51, p < .001). Moreover, male participants recognise anger
better when the eyes area, rather than the face or mouth area is presented, while females recognise this emotion
better from the mouth region than from the whole face (ps < .05). In the case of neutral emotion, both genders
recognise it better from the mouth area than from the whole face or eyes area (ps < .05).
Discussion and Conclusions
The aim of this survey is to investigate the nature of the facial information which allows 6-7 year-old children to
recognize expressions of anger, happiness, fear, surprise, sadness, disgust and neutral emotion by using a labelling
task. Photographs representing these emotions through three stimulus types, the whole face, the eyes only area
or the mouth only area were presented.
A preliminary analysis was addressed to investigate the differences between the emotions for each stimulus type
(whole face, eyes region, mouth region).
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The emotions better recognized from the whole face were happiness, anger, and disgust, followed by fear; while
surprise, neutral emotion, and sadness were more difficult to recognize. Gao and Maurer (2009, 2010) and Mancini
et al. (2013) demonstrated that children are capable of recognizing emotional expressions, but they confuse fear
and sadness. This ability increases with age, so it is expected that this group of 6-7 year olds will become more
expert with age. These results can be linked to evolutionary significance: decoding is especially important in children
as they need safety and protection, so they easily detect emotions indispensable in terms of survival (such as
happiness, anger, disgust, and fear) while they find more difficult to recognize surprise. This result can be linked
to cognitive development too: facial emotion recognition gradually improves throughout normal development, so
a poor accuracy in recognizing facial expressions such as surprise, sadness, and neutral could be related to the
age of the group. In this context, Mancini et al. (2013) demonstrated that the recognition of neutral expressions,
defined as ‘emotionally ambiguous expressions’, is characterized by an evident increase in accuracy from 8 to
11 years of age.
It is interesting to note that there are differences between the emotions with respect both to the region of the eyes
and that of the mouth.
According to our results, it seems that, for both regions of the face, anger is one of the easiest emotions to
identify, while surprise is among the most difficult to recognize. Evolutionally speaking, anger may be defined as
the most crucial emotion when it comes to recognize others’ intentions, in order to avoid threats, and this circum-
stance could account for its being the easiest to detect than any other.
Alternatively, as far as surprise is concerned, as Maassarani, Gosselin, Montembeault, and Gagnon (2014) suggest,
the difficulty of its recognition could depend on the fact that some emotions may follow one another in a short
period. Many situations that bring happiness may result from an unexpected source, and so happiness may be
experienced immediately after a surprise. The same applies to the relation between fear and surprise. The tem-
poral proximity between surprise and these two emotions, therefore, could make recognition of surprise harder
for children.
Overall, these differences between the emotions on the one hand support Ekman’s idea that each emotion is
configured for a specific muscle pattern, and on the other suggest that both the eyes and the mouth are relevant
in facial emotions, each in a different way. Moreover, the fact that the role of a specific region is different depending
on the emotions is in line with a study by Song et al. (2012), in which he argues that it is easier for children with
ASD to gaze at another’s eyes when processing positive emotions than in the case when the emotions are neg-
ative.
Subsequent analysis has allowed us to compare differences between the different stimuli (full face, eyes region,
mouth region) for each emotion.
First of all, considering the critical role that the human face assumes as a perceptual category (Biele & Grabowska,
2006; Ebner & Johnson, 2009; Thomas et al., 2007), it was fairly predictable that children’s ability to recognize
emotions should be better when they see the whole face rather than a specific region (eyes or mouth). However,
our concern was to investigate whether for the children there would be differences in recognizing the emotions
from a specific facial region located in the upper or lower face, and if any difference between specific facial regions
(eyes or mouth) may depend on the emotion in question.
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The findings of this survey seem to indicate that children generally recognize the basic facial expressions better
when pictures represent the whole face, except for a neutral expression, which is recognized from the mouth, and
sadness from the eyes. Moreover, children are able to identify anger from the eyes as well as from the whole
face. It is quite counter-intuitive that the whole face was not always best for children in identifying emotions, as
one might think that ‘the more information the better’ would apply regardless of emotion. This would suggest that
directing the focus to such isolated cuesmay have facilitated detection due to the absence of potentially confounding
cues.
Our results, in agreement with those reported by Gagnon et al. (2014) indicate that children appreciate emotions
through a specific facial area and, more specifically, from the upper face.
With respect to the areas of the face (upper or lower) that best convey the basic emotions, this study indicates
that 6-7 year-old children’s performances change depending on the emotion. In agreement with the results reported
by Kestenbaum (1992) and Gagnon et al. (2014), but in contrast with those of Boucher and Ekman (1975) related
to college students, which showed no differences, these results seem to indicate that children are more accurate
at recognizing anger from the regions located in the upper face than from the lower face. According to Boucher
and Ekman (1975), sadness and disgust are better recognized, respectively, from the upper area than from the
lower and from the lower area than from the upper. In three instances, happiness, surprise and fear, recognition
from the upper face was as good as recognition from the lower. As for happiness, this result is in agreement with
Boucher and Ekman (1975) and with Song et al. (2012). As for surprise, similar results were shown by Boucher
and Ekman (1975) and partly also by Kestenbaum (1992) with regard to children of 5 years old. They are, however,
in contrast with the results reported by Gagnon et al. (2014) and with those of Kestenbaum (1992) with regard to
older children, which showed better performances in recognizing from the eyes area than from that of the mouth.
As for fear, Gagnon et al. (2014) found similar results in children of 5 years old. Boucher and Ekman (1975),
Kestenbaum (1992), Gagnon et al. (2014), meanwhile, with regard to older children, found better performances
in recognizing it from the area of the eyes than the mouth.
Apart from comparison with other studies, which could be affected by methodological differences, the results in-
dicate some differences between the regions of the eyes and mouth in facilitating the recognition of emotions. It
could be that the facial regions have different roles according to the sensory-motor correlates (voluntary and in-
voluntary) that characterize the various emotions. For example, the region of the eyes is more relevant in the case
of anger because it is associated with movements related to frowning, with arching the eyebrows, or visual sen-
sations like ’bloodshot eyes’, ‘a red mist descends’, or ‘to be blinded by rage’. It is worth noting, in any case that,
compared to the other emotions, anger is among the easiest to recognize from the mouth. Anger, in fact, is also
associated with mouth movements such as tooth grinding, pouting, tightening the jaws or opening the mouth to
bite or scream.
The eyes region is very relevant in the case of sadness because this emotion is often associated with the tactile
sensation of tears and the ocular reflexes that produce them. By contrast, the region of the mouth is central in the
case of disgust because it is associated with the sensation of taste in the mouth and the movements, which can
be unintentional, performed to eliminate unpalatable food.
Interestingly, except for happiness, children recognize emotions for which no differences appear between the
areas of the eyes and that of the mouth (surprise and fear), at a later developmental stage (Gagnon et al., 2014).
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It would be interesting to verify, using the samemethod, if adults too show the same pattern or if a region becomes
more important than another.
Finally, children show better performance in recognizing a neutral expression from the mouth area than from that
of the eyes (and full face). This last finding cannot be compared with previous results, because the researchers
did not investigate children’s ability to recognize neutral emotions. Further investigation could clarify the overall
results of our study with regard to recognition of this facial expression. On the one hand, in fact, as affirmed above,
this is among the most difficult to recognize of the entire face. In this regard, other studies have described neutral
faces as emotionally ambiguous expressions and children aged 4-8 have been defined as characterized by a low
accuracy of recognition for this expression (Waters, Neumann, Henry, Craske, & Ornitz, 2008). Mancini et al.
(2013) argued that the recognition of neutral expressions is characterized by an evident increase in accuracy from
8 to 11 years of age. On the other hand, neutral expression is one of the most easily recognized from the region
of the eyes, and the easiest of all emotions to be recognized from the mouth. Subsequent analysis, based on the
quality of the wrong answers, would allow us to test the hypothesis that, while when the children see the whole
face, they find indicators of some emotion in the complex of information; when they see only a part of the face -
this typically being the most difficult task - they more often tend to say neutral. If this is the case, it would mean
that the correct answer does not correspond to real recognition of the neutral expression, but to the major frequency
of a neutral answer in the case of partial stimuli.
With respect to gender differences, according to Mancini et al. (2013) and Gagnon et al. (2014), there is no female
advantage in emotional recognition: this survey’s results indicate a significant interaction ‘gender x face region’
(full face, eyes only, mouth only) only for anger and neutral emotion. More specifically, male participants recognize
anger from the eyes better than females, who recognize this emotion from the mouth. In addition, both genders
recognise a neutral emotion better from the mouth than from the whole face or eyes. Further research could try
to replicate such results in order to interpret potential differences of gender like those highlighted by us. For instance,
taking into account the actual emotions attributed by these participants during the test could help in interpreting
such findings in terms of gender differences.
On the basis of the outcome of our study and those of previous research, some considerations can be advanced.
Differences emerged between the emotions relating to each stimulus, on the one hand support the idea of Ekman
that each emotion is configured for a specific muscle pattern, and on the other suggest that both the eyes and
the mouth areas are relevant in a different manner for each emotion.
It is important to underline that we compared six emotions and a neutral expression with the aim of investigating
if children show differences in recognizing emotions from a specific area of the face (eyes and mouth).
Overall, all studies, including this one, demonstrate the ability of children to recognize emotions from partial regions
of the face, particularly from that of the eyes. However, among the different studies, for each emotion, the results
are not always consistent with reference to the relevance of one region compared to another (for example, regarding
surprise, some studies indicate the prevalence of the mouth area, others of the eyes, or even no difference).
However, despite of results partially different, perhaps attributable to the different research methods used, the
capacity displayed by the children to recognize emotions even from partial areas of the face and, consequently,
the importance of the specific regions in conveying information for the recognition of emotions give rise to the
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question about the underlying processes. As suggested by Gagnon et al. (2014), the partial regions of the face
may only be signals, in themselves meaningless, useful for the recovery from long-term memory of the entire
face; or, according to the componential model proposed by Scherer (2001), have their own meaning, useful in
the appraisal process involved in recognizing emotion. In this case the different results of the studies may reflect
real individual differences based on different experiences linked to the formation of the concept of each emotion.
According to Widen and Russell (2013), the concept of an emotion corresponds to the relation between several
components such as children’s knowledge of the causes, of its behavioral consequences, of its facial, vocal, and
behavioral correlates, of its bodily changes, and of the words used to name it. It could therefore be argued that,
according to the different experiences, it is possible to add different facial correlates to the concept of a single
emotion. For instance, as far as surprise is concerned, both the raising of the upper eyelids and the opening of
the mouth are motor components associated with appraisals of novelty. Which of these components is associated
with the concept of surprise is thought to depend upon the regularity with which they occur to the children during
the process of concept formation. Further studies aimed at resolving these issues would be interesting.
Moreover, subsequent studies characterized by comparison between adults and children in the area of the decoding
of the emotional expressions of faces from partial information (eyes and mouth) could verify if the pattern in the
difference between the specific regions remains unchanged in adults too.
In addition, future studies, using the same method, with autistic or alexithymic subjects, could also be useful in
the clinical setting, since the results could be used to prepare individualized training for the recognition of emotions.
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